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The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader








re than 10,000 pounds 
of
and one truck load of
metals were collected here
riday in the city-wide Sal-
for Victory campaign, C.
owin, chairman for Cald-
county, said Monday. The
Ion salvage will go into
Sam's big hopper to help
the war.
W. D. Ramage was in
e of Boy Scouts who load-
cks furnished by Douglas
bliss, Elmo Hollowell, G.
r Brown and Robert Mor-
Clyde Twisdale used the
Patrol car and loud speak-
riday morning asking citi-
to have their scrap in a
nient place for gathering.
was weighed by Clyde E.
eval on flour mill scales.
cc city trucks and one
:ay truck assisted in the
. City trucks are covering
usiness district of the city
times a woek.
persons living in the coun-
ho wish to contribute waste
their farms to the Salvage
ign are asked to leave
scraps at the old fruit
across the street from the
rack. City residents are
to save their scrap paper
it will be gathered once a
by Boy Scouts on dates to
nounced by the local Sal-
for Victory committee.
Scouts who helped in the
of the wasttr 'paper
scrap were: Allen Rice, A.
tterfield, Eugene Proctor,
Bill and Jack Granstaff,
e Chandler, William Mays,
Spickard, Jimmie Butler,
Sparks, Paul Cunningham,
ie O'Hara. William C. Mar-




pril 20 Will See
lose Of Important
ampaign Here
ldwell County Farm Bureau
nine members short of its
goal of 200 Monday, M. P.
m, president, said.
ril 20 is closing date: of
campaign. Mr. Brown said
Farm Bureau has greater
ponsibilities now than at
period in its history and the
well county unit will accept
hare of these.
embers who have been added
he last two weeks ore: John
Morse, A. H. Oliver, J. L.
er, W. S. Robinson, J. 0.
it, William S. Rice, T. P.
lor and Sons. Mitchell Clift,
don Glenn, J. L. Pool, John
Mahan, Mrs. Sarah Myers,
yin Sigler, Champ Oates,
pelle Baker, Joe Horning, A.
Horning, H. 0. Beckner, G.
Towery, Marvin Cummins,
C and James Blackburn,
is Jenkins, Shellie Patton,
. Pruett, Harry Joiner, Mose-
and Haydon, L. I. Traylor,
h Hobgood, G. G. Harralson,
ice Jones, C. A. Woodall,
A. Mitchell, Claud Cortner,
P. Towery and Son and R
Kevil.
Stevenson To
er Army Apr. 21
Ste ilson, Butler High
I instructor and assistant
hall coach, has resigned and
not return to his classes
r the K.E.A. vacation. He
go to his home near Mor-
field and will be inducted
the army Ail 21. Principal
Y Horn said Tuesday he and
Howton would share the
es of teaching Stevenson's
until the end of school.
O'Hare, Navy Are, In Fighter Plane
Edward H. O'Hare (above), of St. Louis, Mo., navy lieuten-
ant junior grade, sits in the cockpit of the plane in which he
shot down six Japanese heavy bombers, part of a force of 18
bombers which attacked a U. S. aircraft carrier west of the




To Meet At Murray
April 15-17
A delegation, from the First
Baptist Church, Princeton will
attend the 47th Kentucky State
Baptist Training Union conven-
tion at the First Baptist Church,
Murray, April 15-17, the Rev.
J. G. Cothran raid Monday.
Theme of the convention is
"The Growing Christian." South-
ern Baptist leaders will be prin-
cipal speakers on the three-day
program.
The delegation from Princeton
will include Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McGhee, the Rev. W. B. Ladd,
Harold Hollowell, Joe Cothran,
Jimmie Franklin, Misses: Elaine
Morriss, Nancy Groom, Viva
Dell Wood„...NAtit. Jo Dalzell,
Sue Farmer, Virginia Cothran,
Myrtle Graee Mitchell, Myrtle




C. A. Pepper was appointed
chairman of the local U.S.O.
organization last week. He said
Wednesday no plans had been
made yet for the local organiza-
tion but Miss Mary Wilson Eld-
red went to the State USO con-
vention at Lexington ,Monday
and after her return plans would




The Reverends C. P. Brooks,
E. S. Denton and A. Smith are
planning to attend a one-day
convention at Hopkinsville, April
17, for launching of the United
Christian Advance in Kentucky,
Mr. Brooks said Wednesday. It
was not certain yet whether a
delegation from any of the
churches would attend. National
and State Protestant church
leaders will be at the meeting.
Melvin Fralick Made
New Red Front Manager •,
Melvin Fralick,, who has been
charge of the meat depart-
ment at the Main Street Red
Front store the last several
years, has been promoted to
manager of the Market Street
Store. He replaces Jimmy Ray-
mond, who has accepted a posi-
tion in a defense plant in 
Mend-
7:son.
Mr. and Mrs. hey McGough
left today for Stanford, 
where
they will be the guests of 
Mr.
MeGough's brother, Mr. Arthur






Underwood, editor of the Lex-
ington, Ky., Herald, has been
named to serve as informal liai-
son man in censorship work in
Kentucky, it was announced
Tuesday.
The announcement was made
by the advisory council of the
press division of the office of
Censorship-, *filch atsrr Immune-
ed the appointment of similar
officials in other states.
The office said each editor
will be called upon for suggest-
ions and asked to keep watch
on observance of the press code.
City Judge Ratliff
In April Army Quota
City Judge James Ratliff will
be included in the county's April
.Selective Service quota which
Will-leave for induction into the
Army April 28. He said he be-
lieved the reason his name was
not included in the list of 59
which was published last week
was because he didn't receive his




Lafayette, Ind., Apr. 14—Win-
ners in Purdue University's
fifteenth annual literary contest
were made public Monday night
in a broadcast over radio station
WBAA, which took the place
of the usual literary dinner.
Charles B. Lester, Princeton, Ky.,
freshman engineer, won the
short-story award.
Butler High School Band pre-
sented a program at the Veter-
ans' Hospital, Outwood, Sunday









On another page in this week's
issue of The Leader is the first
of a series of advertisements by
the West Kentucky Coal Com-
pany. It stresses necessity of
filling coal bins for next fall
and winter's supply. It is not a
selling campaign . . . it is in co-
operation with the government's
request that the public be in-
formed and urged to buy now
if it expects to have coal next
winter. It is in cooPeration with
the National Coal Association's
endeavor to prevent, if possible
nocessity of rationing coal.
The first quarter of 1942 is
now history, and if the mine out-
put of bituminous coal in the
closing days of the quarter
measured' up to advance expect-
ations, total production for Jan-
uary, February and March being
close to 140,000,000 tons.
Speaking of the big job that
lies ahead if the country's re-
quirements for fuel are to be
met, John D. Battle, Executive
Secretary of the National Coal
Association, in a press statement
said: "We must use to the very
best advantage the next five or
six months, to move coal from
the mines to the stock piles of
industrial consumers and retail
yards and bins of house-holders,
in order to relieve burdens on
production and on transportation
when next winter arrives. There
is no cause for panic; just hard
work and realization that this
job can be done if buyers.af coal
and consumers will cooperate.
"There is no magic formula
for allocating or rationing coal.
Should our efforts now directed
toward sound business practices
fail, the government will of
course step in and undertake
some system of emergency distri-






At least 600 more volunteer
Civilian Defense workers are
needed here properly to imple-
ment Princeton's organization,
Leo F. Walker, chairman, said
Tuesday.
Enlistments in the various
branches of Civilian Defense
have been disappointingly few
since the movement was first
started here, last December 18,
when 200 enlisted, Mr. Walker
said, except that First Aid
workers are signing up as
rapidly as they finish their
courses.
Chairman Walker urges that
all citizens who desire to enrol
in the Civilian Defense organiza-
tion obtain application blanks




Pvt. Earl Walker Bryant, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryant,
310 Stone St., is stationed at




Asks Bids On Four
W. Kentucky Project
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort, April 15-1-Bids for
applying bituminous surface to
four roads in western Kentucky,
including 7.212 miles of the
Princeton-Marion road, were
asked today by the State High-
way Department. Other roads
affected were: Mayfield-Paducah
road, in Graves county, 13.815
miles; from Mayfield to the Mc-
Cracken county line; three miles
in Crittenden county, Marion-
Shady Grove road; .25 miles in
Marion, and Marion-Cave-in-
Rock— naia, r.3 miles: -arid the
Ashland-Grayson road, 12.4 miles.
Treatment of the Princeton-
Marion road will be from Mar-
ion to the Caldwell county line.
The remainder of this road into
Princeton was surfaced with bi-
tuminous material last year, af-
ter numerous accidents due to
slick surface caused protests
from Marion and Princeton Ki-
wanis clubs.
Band Parents Club To
Aid Young Musicians
The Band Parents Club held
its monthly meeting Tuesday at
Butler High School. A resolu-
tion was adopted to pay all
traveling expenses to the Na-
tional Music Contest at Nash-
ville in May if any of the band
members receive ratings of su-
perior at the State contest in
Bowling Green April 24-25.
Brooks To Represent
Rotary At Owensboro
The Rev. C. P. Brooks was ap-
pointed to represent the Prince-
ton Rotary Club at the district
meeting in Owensboro next week
at the Rotary Club meeting Tues-
day night. The girls' trio of
Butler High School presented
a musical program under di-
rection of Miss Olive Seaton. The
trio is composed of Edna Oliver,
Elizabeth Brinkley and Jean
Jarvis.
Sen. 'Happy' Chandler, Home Free For
Reelection, Poses For News Pictures,
Hold Open House For Many Friends
(By G. M. P.)
If the heated contest for a
senate seat which brought Presi-
dent Roosevelt to Kentucky in
the summer of 1938 to help
Senator Alben W. Barkley defeat
Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler
appeared about to be repeated
this year, the steady stream of
Chandler admirers flowing
through the junior senator's
home at Versailles the last
week clearly indicated FDR
would be needed again and
that the job might be consider-
ably harder this time.
But this year, "Happy" is
home free, according to those
who are best versed in Ken-
tucky politics, and so his vaca-
tion from the United States Sen-
ate is a grand and joyous occas-
ion for scores who delight daily
in his buoyant spirits, his big-
hearted friendliness, his optim-
ism.
When this reporter arrived at
the Chandler home last Satur-
day morning, "Happy" was at
breakfast. Sam Andre, photogra-
pher deluxe for one of the popu-
lar picture magazines, was an-
xiously waiting to take a series
of photos for his publication.
Others were in line to find out
how they could get into the
Army before the draft blew
them in. Sons Dan and Ben,
daughter Mimi and a friend,
wife Mildred and a crowd of
young basketball enthusiasts
waited in the backyard, where
action shots of the senator and
the boys shortly were made by
Cameraman Andre in which
Happy was seen shooting goals
and batting a softball right
vigorously.
The weather was cold; in
fact, snow fell. And a delega-
tion from Harlan county, your
reporter and other adults went
indoors. But not "Happy," who




PRINCETON'S NEWEST INDUSTRY TAKES HONOR
SPOT WITH ALL EMPLOYES ENLISTED---
MORE THAN $100,000 WORTH OF WAR CER-




If you have been prodigal in
using lights and electric cur-
rent for appliances this month
in the belief that all K. U. ser-
vice for April would be free (see
Page 7) you're fooling yourself.
The K. U. statement about re-
bating a month's bill to cus-
tomers said the rebate would
apply on statements made from
meter readings taken in April
Princeton's meters have all been
read for April, R. S. Gregory,
manager, said Monday, hence
current used after the readings
will be charged for as usual.
The rebate was forthcoming
in compliance with an order of





Local Selective Service head-
quarters ordered the following
14 registrants to appear for pre-
liminary physical examination
Wednesday: Coy Washington
Morse, James Andrew Eldridge,
Clifford Bryant Baker, Thomas
Morris Atwood, Garnett Supelle
Claxton, Robert Lee Moody, Al-
fred Russel Ray, John Bell
Gresham, Robert Bennett Gill.
Dow Robertson, Lawrence Edgar
Bailey, Clyde Lamont Smith,
Robert Lee Cayce and Homer
Lewis Cunningham. The highest
order number of any registrant







A rebate of 50 percent on
licenses for gasoline dealers in
Princeton during 1942, provided
licenses were purchased before
May 1, was ordered by the City
Council Monday night. A dele-
gation of service station owners
and operators was present to
ask that the rate be lowered
because rationing of many of
their products made it an in-
creasing hardship to meet de-
mands placed on them. The
resolution adopted also stated
that those who had previously
purchased licenses should re-
ceive a refund.
Petitions for construction as
WPA projects of sidewalk and
street improvements on Green
and Eagle Streets were present-
ed and filed.
Collection of accounts for
WPA improvements already com-
pleted was discussed and City
Attorney Gordon Lisanby was
ordered to notify property own-
ers that collections must come
in to continue WPA work in
Princeton. City Treasurer W. E.
McCaslin was ordered to collect
delinquent accounts in the ceme-
tery department.
W. E. Bright, Barney Davis
and Geor, Davis were named
members of the board of sup-
ervisors.
Louis Litchfield Takes
Pos At Camp Breckinridge
uis Litchfield who has
taught in Caldwell county schools
several years has accepted a
position as materials inspector
at Camp Breckinridge, Morgan-
field, effective last Tuesday.
Princeton's newest industrial
concern, The Kentucky Whip
and Collar Company, jumped
into, the van of the city's cam-
paign to sell War Bonds and
Stamps this week, Tuesday see-
ing 100 percent sign-up of em-
ployes in the first payroll-bond
and stamp purchase plan to be
successfully launched here.
Some employes bought and
paid for bonds at once, when the
Nation's call was sent to them
through A. P. Day, president of
the company, by letter and in a
personal talk to the full person-
nel. He was assisted by Henry
Sevison, member of the Bond
and Stamp committee. The 100
percent sign-up was completed
Tuesday and the Whip and Col-
lar Company took the honor
spot among Princeton concerns
in this important Victory drive.
Dr. C. F. Englehardt, chair-
man of the campaign, said all
manufacturing plants here have
adopted the plan but have not
put 'ft into effect pending com-
pletion of employe sign-ups.
From December 7 to March
30, sale of U. S. War Bonds and
Stamps in Princeton has totaled
more than $100,000, including
$10,593.75 in bonds and $4,010.75
in stamps sold at the Postoffice;
$29,650 in bonds sold at the
First National Bank; $55,000
worth of bonds sold at the Farm-
ers National Bank and $925 in
bonds sold by the Princeton
Federal Savings and Loan Cor-
poration.
Newspaper carrier boys are
responsible for a part of the
bank and postoffice totals as they
purchase bonds at these places
for sale to their customers, Dr.
C. F. Englehardt said Wednes-
day.
Chairman Englehardt said the
local committee met in his of-
fice Tuesday night and K. R.
Cummins, chairman of the
speakers' bureau and the pro-
fessional group, is making ar-
rangements for a program to
promote sales of bonds and
stamps in Princeton next week.
An out of town speaker familiar
with sales campaign will aid in
conducting an all-day program,
it was stated.
In the local organization, Mrs.
A. G. Hubbard is co-chairman of
woman's organizations, i n for -
fation and publicity is Mrs. J.
R. Catlett; Miss Eliza Nall is
chairman of the religious or-
ganizations committee; T o m
Simmons is chairman of the
public employes and labor; K.
R. Cummins is chairman of the
professional and speakers' bu-
reau; chairman of education and
agriculture is Ed F. Blackburn;
W. D. Russell is chairman of the
service group and trade; chair-
man of the banking, finance and
industry is Henry Sevison; Shell
R. Smith is chairman of the
payroll savings and special
groups. Each one of these chair-
men is expected to choose as-
sistants.
Kindergarten Class To
Entertain PTA April 23
The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion will hold its final meeting
of the school year in Butler
High School auditorium at 3
o'clock Thursday afternoon, April
23. The program will be given
by the kindergarten class of
Mrs. J. D. Alexander.
County Judge Stephens
Confined To His Home
County Judge Herman L.
Stephens has been confined to
his home since Sunday with
mumps. Former County Judge
A. F. Hanberry is acting judge
pro-tern.
Pogo Two The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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No community in Kentucy could have
had a more patriotic Army Day celebration
than Princeton. And, very suitably, youth
played an important part in the success of
the event here with the high school band,
Boy Scouts and youngsters of the public
schools very much in evidence in a most
favorable light.
That some men along the line of march
of the parade to the courthouse square did
not bare their heads in proper manner as
the flag passed by is, we believe, not evi-
dence of disrespect but rather of woeful lack
of understanding as to what is the correct
civilian gesture in such circumstances. That
all good Americans will learn such things
during this war and that they will observe
other amenities and ways of showing their
love of country is to be hoped.
Our celebration could have been criticized
for only one fault; it ran to an over-abun-
dance of words and gestures, and too many
individuals occupied the stage too long.
Barring this, it was precisely what the pub-
lic wanted, expected and needed in the way
of a suitable celebration of a national ob-
servance which will, in the years ahead.
come to have much more significance to us
all than it did last week.
In time of peace we have been prone to
neglect patriotic observances and customs
which tend to make for better citizenship.
Especially have we been culpable in not
teaching our children better to understand
and appreciate the blessings of liberty un-
der the Stars and Stripes. At home and in
our schools this neglect has been shameful.
May we take cognizance of this now and
correct the fault, so that future generations
will not hold cheaply the things for which




Men's clothing styles, while they do not
suffer so many changes as do ladies' fash-
ions, soinetimes cause acute suffering,
in spots.
For our part, we never liked pleated
waistbands and never wore any; also,
those high-belted backs they put on coats
make tall men and fat men look more fool-
ish than they have to appear.
But this new war mode, which came via
governmental order, providing that all
pants be cuff-less is, to our way of think-
ing, all to the gOod.
Cuffs are only a fashion set by designers
of men's wear to use more material so
prices could be raised somewhat for cloth
and for labor. They harbor dirt and the
only thing we've ever discovered they're
good for is to catch, once in a while, small
coins and other little things we drop and
otherwise might lose. They wear out at the
heel, if long enough; and, especially in re-
cent years, they are conspicuous because
they are too wide.
Plain-bottomed pants are sensible. They
ran be brushed more speedily and with less
effort. Their legs will hang straighter, look
better.
Most any husband knows well that plain-
looking things his wife buys come higher
than the fancy apparel; but this should not
be the case with plain bottomed trousers;
indeed, Uncle Sam is determined it shall not
be so. Which is another good reason for
the change which, we hope, will be perman-
ent.
For, altho we expect to be wearing old
clothes, with cuffs on the bottoms of our
pants, for some time to come, we are com-
pletely sold on the utility, appearance and
utter desirability of plain bottomed trousers
. . . for men.
HOW TO SAVE CARS
AND GASOLINE
Motorists, growing accustomed to the
fact that they can buy no new liars until
after the war and have very little chance
of obtaining even synthetic rubber tires for
the old cars, must soon learn that pleasure
driving also is out for the duration and
that operating private automobiles in their
business will grow increasingly difficult and
expensive.
Kentucky gasoline users will be rationed,
perhaps within 30 day% certainly within
90 days, we were advised upon excellent au-
thority last weekend.
This is due to the toll U-boats have taken
and are continuing to take of tankers on
the Atlantic seaboard and to the necessity
of diverting railroad tank cars and their
gasoline loads to centers where the fuel is
needed more than in this state.
There are only enough automobile tank
trucks to haul 60 percent of the gasoline now
being consumed in Kentucky; hence, it ap-
pears we soon will be rationed on that basis.
Most of us could cut down our motor mile-
age 40 percent and not be inconvenienced
greatly. Walking would benefit health, save
money, cars, tires and gasoline.
Here are suggestions offered by the fed-
eral Office of Price Administration on how
to save cars and gas:
Trade rides with your neighbors, cut out
Sunday drives, walk more.
Drive slowly and carefully. Speed and
careless driving are wasteful of gasoline.
Take care of your engine. A faulty engine
wastes gasoline.
Use the right oil. A lighter oil in winter
will make your engine run easier and burn
less gasoline.
Use your hand choke sparingly.
Use first and second gear as little as
possible.
Have your spark plugs cleaned every
5,000 miles, and have the 'distributor points
checked for cleaning and adjustment at the
same time.
If your clutch is slipping, get it adjust-
ed immediately. A slipping clutch means a
waste of engine power and gasoline.
Clean your air cleaner every 5,000 miles.
Keep your battery charged. A well-charg-
ed battery means easier starting, less chok-
ing, less gasoline consumption.
See that the station attendant doesn't
overflow the gas tank when filling.
Keep your tires properly inflated. It takes
more gasoline to drive a car with under-
inflated tires.
Park in the shade whenever possible.
These and any other steps that will save
cars, gas and tires should be taken.
It takes something that few men and
no women have got to sit in a room all
alone and refuse to answer the .ring of
a telephone, and that something is com-
plete indifference.
Batadn Success Free From Jap Troops For New Dort
•••••••••••••••
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Allied strategists studied reports from all fronts for clues as to how Japan will use the
troops now released from the Philippine war. Among the possibilities discussed in Washington
were: (1) A surprise attack on Russia; (2) A grand-scale thrust at Hawaii; (3) Invasion of
Australia; (4) An attempt to clean up the China war quickly; (5) A reinforced drive into Burma
and India. —AP Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G' id* P.
Next Christmas even Santa
Claus will feel priorities, ration-
ings and allocations. After June
30, making of toys, games, Christ-
mas tree ornaments with metal,
plastics and other materials need-
ed for wood will be stopped. Elect-
ric trains are out. Colors of war-
time toys will be duller, light pig-
ments permitted only for stripes
and bands.
City Judge James G. Ratliff,
No. 1 man on Caldwell county's
Selective Service list for April,
will leave a gap, locally, 'When he
goes to the Army the 28th. For
Jimmy is quite a boy about town,
will be greatly missed by several
groups. Rotary, Forum Society,
First National Bank directorate,
city officials, Methodist Sunday
School all know this estimable
young citizen for a man of real
merit..And Jimmy will do all right
in the Army too!
Amateur camera fans were out
in force for the flag raising-Army
Day celebration and Doc Keeney,
from his vantage point across the
way, took movies of the event.
The Leader had friends among
these kodak addicts and obtained
very good pictures for the paper*,
enabling us to preserve in bound
files at this office a permanent,
record for posterity. Modern
journalism, even in small towns,
now does a remarkably thorough
job.
1111
Imogene Chandler and Martha
Sevison spent an afternoon in the
Leader office recently, trying to
untangle a pre-commencement
problem connected with ordering
invitations and cards for this
year's Butler High graduates. In-
heriting the job from Martha
Littlepage, the two young ladies
had quite a chore but finally
turned up with the necessary de-
tailed information. A good many
friends and relatives will get com-
mencement invitations shortly
and graduates will, without doubt,
receive gifts.
Willie Larkin, seriously ill for
some time with pneumonia, is able
to be out a little in a car, recuper-
ating. His doctor says he cannot
return to duty until May 1. Willie,
very popular with all his mail
customers, has been greatly miss-
ed, will be welcomed warmly
when he-gets back on the job.
Princeton Elks are making a
right gesture with their sign on
the front door which bids all men
in the Nation's service welcome
to use facilities of their clubrooms,
free gratis. Elks everywhere are
doing well by our soldiers and
marines.
Stegar Dollar, who recently
passed through the ordeal of a
big wedding at his house, now is
suffering inconveniences because
his Better Half has turned from
social duties to win-the-war ef-
forts. Stegar says Eunice has tak-
en an auto mechanics' course,
first aid, home food production
and the Lord only knows what
else; and tho he doesn't say so
aloud, it is suspected his sox may
need mending!
"Yank" is the name of an all-
Army newspaper soon to appear,
says an AP dispatch. It is to be
edited and published by newsmen
in the service and will not com-
pete with camp and organization
publications. Two men who work-
ed on Stars and Stripes, the of-
.ficial World War Na. 1 Army
newspaper, will also serve on
"Yank." The Army newspaper is
intended for distribution in all
Army camps, especially in foreign
fields.
These are times that try men's
soles—and help the repair man.
And if Uncle Sam really does com-
mandeer the family tires, bare-
foot boys will have competition.
Speaking of the First Aid
classes, perhaps the following bit
of verse may give a laugh to some
recent graduates of such classes
here, to say nothing of the mere
males of their households:
Lady, if you see me lying
On the ground and maybe dying,
Let my gore run bright and free;
Don't attempt to bandage me.
While there's life, there's hope,
my pet
Don't apply that tourniquet!
Do not give, for my salvation,
Artificial respiration.
Do not stretch my bones and joints
Do not press my pressure points.
If queer symptoms you may see,
Don't experiment on me!
If I'm suffering from shock,
Take a walk around the block,
If you must be busy, pray
Help to keep the crowd away.
So, whatever my condition,
Phone at once for a physician.
Let me lie, I'll take a chance,
Waiting for an ambulance.
From First Aid I beg release—
Lady, Let me die in peace!
—Amy Greif.
(:)cid But Science
By Howard W. Blakeslee
Wide World Feature
New York.—Here is eomf
for those who desire long liv
it is no longer necessary that t
inherit this tendency from lo
lived parents.
This heredity factor has
stressed in recent years as t
one most important thing. N
statisticians of the Metropoli
Life Insurance Company find t
good environment is the most i
portant thing.
This surprising finding co
from close study of some of t
very figures which put herecl
first. These figures show th
classes among Metropolitan
icy holders. Those living Ion
are the holders who had
parents livings at the time of
plication for insurance. S
come those with one parent 1
dead.
Statisticians 
those with both pare,d.
put this appar
evidence for heredity to' a si
ple test. If heredity was fir
then there ought to be a.
ther difference among the th
groups, namely that the
longest-lived would be those wh,
parents lived the longest.
A study showed this was not
Therefore, the statistician C,
eluded, environment must be t
explanation. With both pare.
living a person has had, to t
limit, a better childhood and ea
adulthood environment, m
chances for good food, good CO
gooddoctori doctor ng, and the happill
which is important in found
health. 
:
The War 24 Years Ago
From Our April 16, 1918 Pi!,
The treasury department .
announced that American sail,
and soldiers held in German pr
on camps prior to April 12, Id
will not be deprived of the r:
to war time risk insurance.
cause of inability to make
sonal application provided so
applications are made in hiA
half.
The Provost Marshal Geriers
the United States has notified
local draft boards that there
be an additional 12,000 men $
ed to the nation's April quota
150,000.
The local draft board recei •
instructions from the chairrl
of the district to.be less ,lea'
in further reclassification and
reclassify all men except those
Class 1 when they change' 01
place of employment.
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ken up and then passed on to
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Nel-
t is the 
Office of Progress Re-
Inc of the bigges
t criticisms of
old OPM was that 
nobody
r knew just 
how much the
enal of democracy was 
pro-
eing, where it was falling
wn and why.
• • •
'hen Nelson set up the 
WPB
t January 20, one of 
the
a things he told reporte
rs was
'This agency (Office of Prog-
• Reports) will view produc-
n not alone from the 
statis-
al point of view, but from the
int of view of projecting into
future, thinking in terms of
at the bottlenecks are—how
the components fitting into
• picture, have all of the ord-
been placed?
"In other words, .do we have
for the tanks, are they
•ting together, will they come
t together and be an efficient
k as it comes off the line?"
e Office of Progress Reports
s assigned to Stacy May.
o hulking Robert Nathan, a
ck-browed young man who
ekes a corn cob pipe, may be
igned the job of keeping on
aments.
f production falls down in a
k factory, it doesn't take Na
n long to find out about it.
"We're digesters for Mr. Nel-
," Nathan explains. "He' the
n who should know more
ut everything in war produc-
n than anybody else in Wash-
on—and at the sarne time he
uld know the least.
'We get all the reports here—
mountains of thetn—so many that
any executive would get only a
confusion of detail out of them
where he should have a clear,
dramatic idea of the whole pic-
ture.
• • •
"And so our daily reports to
Mr. Nelson are only about four
sheets. They are the gist of re-
ports from Army and Navy re-
presentatives in manufacturing
plants. They show that produc-
tion of anti-aircraft guns is fall-
ing down because of a shortage
of barrels, for example. Mr. Nel-
son takes them, passes them on
to his operations men. The diffi-
culty is traced back to its final
cause, and expeditors are as-
signed to the necessary places.
"Weekly reports are more de-
tailed—may run to 30 pages.
They break production down in-
to individual factories — show
where things are going badly,
or where they are going well.
"Monthly reports are pretty
bulky. They give Mr. Nelson a
complete picture of total money
allotted, money spent, production
of planes, tanks, anti-aircraft
guns and everything else—and
what kinds of planes, whether
they're fighters, bombers, one or
two-motored fighters, light or
heavy bombers, and so on.
"But all the reports have two
characteristics: They're selective
and they're 'dramatic.' They
weed out the unimportant things
so that Mr. Nelson has to bother
only with the most pressing mat-
ters. By 'dramatic' I mean they
relate all the bewildering statis-
tics and show immediately how
one figure affects another."
That was why, in his New
York speech, Donald Nelson was
able to tell Americans that "the
army ordance department is to-
day doing four times as much
business as it did at the peak of
the first World War . . . The
record is even more striking in
the field of aviation."
At the close of the first World
War, U. S. Marines had been
awarded 1,660 decorations by
nine allied countries.
The Princeton Leadev, Princeton, Kentuck Page Thre•
FROM THE FOX HOLES OF BATAAN—Fox holes men occupied on the Bataan peninsula gave way
before •a vastly superior Japanese horde, the War department indicated In a Washington an-
nouncement. Ducking Jap shrapnel here were (L to R) Capt. S. W. Little, Sgt. John G.
Graham, Lt. P. W. Frutiger, Corp. R. L. Carter. U. S. Army signal corps photo from Associated
Press. —AP Telemat
Absence Of Heavily Backed Choice Indicates
Unusually Large Field For Ky. Derby
By Alex McNeill ,
Wide World Feattje
Louisville, Ky.—Sinc Alsab,
the 1941 juvenile champion fault-
ered so badly this winter in
Florida, the 1942 renewal of the
Kentucky Derby has become F
wide open affair.
The May 2 date for the 68th
running of the mile-and-a-quart-
er $75,000 added classic to
three-year-olds is getting closer,
and hardboots are finding it in-
creasingly harder to settle or
a likely winner.
One thing appears certai-
however. There will be one of
the largest fields to parade t
the post on that early May af
ternoon that has answered the
bugle call in many years.
A lsab's fall from grace has
robbed the field of any Whirl-
away, Bimelech, Johnstown or
War Admiral.
In recent years the record of
these thoroughbreds had been s,
outstanding that most owners
starting money just to see their
colors in a Derby field.
Three months ago, Mrs. Al
Sabath's $700 bargain horse,
which won $110,600 as a two-
year-old, was thought to have
the Derby all sewed up. Any
other horses that went to the
post Derby day were just going
for the ride. That was the talk
among turfmen then, but today
it is a different Story. Some 15
to 20 horses are given a chance
with the ,Chicago-owned but
Kentucky-bred horse.
B. F. Whitaker's Requested
jumped to the front of the Der-
by field after his triumph over
Alsab in the Flamingo. The day
the Derby nominations were
posted local oddsmakers put an
8 to 1 tag on the Whitaker Colt.
Also tagged at 8 to 1 was Devil
Diver, owned by Greentree
stables. The mighty Alsab was
made a 10 to 1 bet.
The followers of Trainer Ben
Jones of Warren Wright's Calu-
were reluctant to pitch in $500 met farm run hot and cold over
Lioefrry •••••• ••••• •,-,V.•• WV AT • 1•81...1••• 
vas* P•110464,••• Iv ell es•••••• 
till ••••• U ••••~0 • ••••••••••• !MM. 60 YOWLS •• 1.
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Bethlehem ship production this year will represent the greatest
all-round shipbuilding output by any tateepaey in the history of the
country.
Speed, speed and more speed is the constant objective; and
always speed with quality, for a jerry-built ship is virtually
useless in the grim tasks of maritime war.
The first Liberty ship which recently discharged supplies at
a Red Sea port was built in a yard that was virtually non-
existent a year ago. A tanker was delivered in 100 days from
laying of keel. A battleship will be delivered 14 months ahead
of schedule.
Cargo ships are being built in less than one-half the time
required in the first World War. Comparable speeding up has
been achieved on other types of ships and the schedule is being
constantly stepped-up.
Expanding old yards, building new ones, tripling employ-
ment in a year's time, training thousands of new men, putting
every effective facility to use, adopting pre-assembly and mass
production methods—all these spell tonnage and more tonnage,
a steadily-mounting output of ships from Bethlehem yards,
All hands are doing their utmost for Victory, working to
achieve the maximum for the U.S. Navy and the U. S. Mari-
time Commission, so that the "bridge of ships" shall be main-
tained and steadily enlarged.
BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
••••••••••• few *Mame 1.0•••••• mew IS emu owe
BETHI:E HEM
STEEL
•••• ••• •••••41 011,0•900
Jones' chances of repeating his
1941 Derby victory by Whirl-
away.
The Calumet stables have been
on the west coast all winter and
because of the blackout of racing
there have not attracted much
attention. Jones took one Derby
eligible, Some Chance, winner
of $81,265 last year, to Agua
Caliente several weeks ago but
the Chance Play-Some Pomp
colt was soundly whipped by
E .C. Berger's Boot and Spur,
also a Derby prospect.
Col. E. R. Bradley, whose
horses have won four Kentucky
Derbies, has nominated Bless
Me, but reports coming out of
Florida indicate the Sickle colt's
underpinnings are none too cer-
WHAT IT MEANS . . .
An Artery For Our Oil
By John Grover
Wide World Feature
The Atlantic intracostal water-
way looks nice an anawer to the
submarine menace off our south-
east coast. Right now plans have
been drafted to make what was
originally the dream of playboy
yatchmen pay off in the grim
battle of war transportation.
From Philadelphia to Florida,
the inland waterway is safe a-
way from undersea marauders. It
isn't deep enough for seagoing
freighters, but shallow-draft bay
vessels and tugs pulling barges
can navigate its' length.
It's no secret that freighter
losses in the Philadelphia-Florida
stretch have been a mighty wor-
ry to war transport officials.
Vital products like fuel oil,
gasoline and sugar for alcohol-
explosives processing are norm-
ally waterborne to east coast
ports.
Railroads Burdened
The railroads have made tre-
mendous efforts to ease the
threatened oil shortage by fast-
er movement of tank cars. But
the railroads cannot haul oil in
sufficient quantity to replace
tankers lost and tankers needed
to service the armies of the
United Nations all over the
world. Now the railroads are
being asked for new miracles in
hauling sugar from Florida re-
fineries to the north.
It's a good bet they'll soon be
getting help from the inland
waterway. Surveys of light
freighters, tugs and barges now
available are soon to be present-
ed to Emory S. Land, head of
the War Shipping Board. The
totals have impressed the har-
ried transportation chiefs. There
are, for instance, some 300 ves-
sels capable of carrying up to
two hundred tons of cargo now
operating on Chesapeake Bay
alone.
Wooden barges for bulk cargo
could be built in any quantity
without affecting the vital metala
supply. The oil transport prob-
lem is a little different. Don't
be surprised if it does what
presidential influence and a
band of determined senators
couldn't do—revive the sup-
posedly dead Florida ship canaL
There's already a protected
waterway from the Gulf oil
ports to the west coast of
Florida. The canal would link
the Gulf-Florida waterway with
the Philadelphia-Florida water-
way, providing a continuou&
bargeway for vital east coast oil
supply.
Sen. Claude Pepper of Florida
has renewed agitation for the
cross-Florida canal, scaled down
for light craft and barges, to
speed up construction. He says
construction Of a pipeline across
Florida would be a satisfactory
stopgap until the canal is built.
Construction of an 80-mile pipe-
line across flat Florida would
be a simple chore. Pepper also
argues for priorities for steel
tanker-bargers.
Capacity Is Fader
These tanker-barges can be
turned out speedily, if given
priority. One 1,500-ton barge
carries 500,000 gallons of oil,
compared to the 8,000-gallon ca-
pacity of a railway tank car.
Pepper says his plan would end
oil shortage threats by mid-sum-
mer.
There are indications that
small cargo craft and barges for
bulk freight will be ordered into
service on the inland water
way as soon as an operating
pool can be set up.
Senators who killed the canal
project in 1937 and 1939 despite
the pleas of the Army and Navy
that it would be invaluable in
wartime, will be likely to vote
for the project without any




Every American Backs Up Uncle Sam
. . . and he has asked for everyone's cooperation in more ways than one.
Every piece of rolling equipment, by rail or on the highway must be turn-
ed to defense effort in the weeks, months and maybe longer that are
ahead of us.
In addition there will be need in industry for every ton of coal that will
be produced next fall and winter.
Thus with a shortage facing you in the product itself, and with a short
age
in facilities to deliver it if the coal were available, it will pay you to s
top
and think, figure your needs for fall and winter and then PLACE 
YOUR
ORDER FOR COAL NOW.
Every American Backs Up Uncle Sam . . . He asks you to Order
Your Coal For Next Fall and Winter Now, Today . . . Don't Wait!











Chas. P. Brooks, Minister,




Sermon subject. "The Living
Church, Its Courage to Face the
World."
Text: Acts 5:29 "But Peter, and
The Apostles answered, and said,
We must obey God rather than
men."
Young People Meet at 6:30.
There will be no services Sun-
day evening since the pastor
will be out of the city.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45. •
Morning worship at 11. Ser-
mon theme, "Striving Together
for the Faith of the Gospel."
Baptist Training Union at 6:15.
Evening worship at 7:30. Ser-
mon theme, "This is My Blood
of the New Testament Shed for
the Remission of Sins. "
Prayer service at 7:30 Wed-
nesday evening.
Sunday "sleepers" ought to
get up and get out when the
men's trousers were cut on
very different lines. . . and
there was a big diff stance in
tailoring, too!"
The most important of
1942 fabrics: gabardine,
% wool, 40% rayon.
Solid colors and stripes—
tans, browns, blues. Four
reverse pleats in this
snappy Fairway model.
Mrs. Sam Hamilton, Marion
left the hospital Tuesday aftei
several days' treatment.
Mr. W. R. Cline, Detroit, is
receiving treatment for the loss
of several fingers in a machine
while working in Detroit. Infect-
ion set up while on a visit here. '
Mrs. Frances Stone, Marion,
remains in a critical condition.
Mrs. W. 0. Hurst, Sheridan, is
receiving treatment this week.
Allie Bradford, Mexico, re-
mains in the hospital this week
for treatment.
Mrs. Sid Martin, Princeton,
left the hospital Monday after
several days' treatment.
Little Allen Newberry, Fre-
donia, submitted to treatment
for several days and was dis-
missed Tuesday.
Willie Stallins was dismissed
from the hospital Tuesday night
after receiving treatment for in-
juries he suffered in an automo-
bile accident near Dawson
Springs last Tuesday.
Mr. I. C. Glover, Princeton,
submitted to an appendectomy
late Wednesday afternoon.
call to worship is given! Too,
many people are asleep in the









Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.
We urge that all members be
present for services. We welcome
visitors. If you do not have a
church home, come and worship
with us.
METHODIST CHURCH,
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Sermon by Rev.
W. I. Munday, District Supt.
2:30 P. M. Third Quarterly
Conference.




Morning service, 10:45, with
the Rev. George S. Watson,
Louisville, preaching the sermon.
Communion will be observed.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
Our meeting conducted by
Thomas J. Wagner, of Hopkins-
ville, continues with lively in-
terest. Sunday the regular min-




10:15, Preaching, "The Import-
ance of the Lord's Day."
7:30 P. M., "The Worship of
a Model New Testament Church"
wg •SON






A big United Airlines passenger plane which overshot a run-
way in landing at LaGuardia Field, New York, and came to rest
in Flushing bay is hoisted aboard a lighter as workmen begin
salvage and repair work. Plane's motors have been placed on
lighter (right). —AP Telemat.
Harry B. Dalton, 53, died at
a veterans' hospital, Yipslanti,
Mich., April 13. The body was
returned to Princeton Tuesday
afternoon. Funeral services and
burial were at the Norman ceme-
tery Wednesday afternoon, the
Rev. C. T. Boucher officiating.
Joseph U. Smith
Joseph U. Smith, 71, died at
the home of his son-in-law, Roy
Patterson, East Market Street,
last - Thursday, Funeral services
were at the Eddyville Baptist
Church and burial was at the
Cedar Hill cemetery Friday.
Mrs. Virginia M.
Quisenberry
Mrs. Virginia M. Quisenberry,
53, died at the Princeton City
Hospital last Thursday. Funeral
services were at the Morgan
Funeral Home, the Rev. J. G.
Cothran officiating, with burial
in the Cedar Hill cemetery Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Quisenberry is survived
by her husband, daughters, Nell
and Martha, son, Garland, sist-
ers, Mrs. Tom Baker and Mrs.
Hugh Overby. One son, Charles,
preceded her in death.
Pallbearers were, Claude Mc-
Connell, Percy McConnell, Ma-
jor Quisenberry, Tom Baker,
Hugh Overby and J. B. Lester.
John B. Orange
John B. Orange, former
dent of Caldwell county
New Manager For
Local Interstate Office
John J. May, who has been
in charged of the Princeton of-
fice of the Interstate Finance
Company, since its opening last
October, was transferred to the
Hopkinsville office. He has been




Local funeral directors, G.
Homer Brown and Robert Mor-
gan planned to attend the West-
ern Kentucky Funeral Directors'
Association meeting at Paducah
today.
The German soldier gets his
tomatoes, cheese, jam and apple-
sauce in powdered form.
brother of M. L. Orange, Prince-
ton, died April 12 at his daugh-
ter's home in San Antonio,
Texas. Funeral and burial were
in Denver, Colo. John Orange
was born near Scottsburg, Cald-
well county, in 1870. He moved
from Kentucky to Colorado and
lived there until a short time
before his death. He is survived
by brothers, M. L. and J. A.,
Hopkinsville; sisters, Mrs. Kath-
erine McChesney, Mayfield, and
Mrs. Roberta McChesney, Daw-
son Springs.
Meeting of Clinton Lodge No.
82 called for 7:30 Friday even-
ing, April 17th, 1942 to confer
the first degree. Brethern take
notice and attend. Visiting Breth-
ern welcome.
W. L. Granstaff, Master.
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
lt's all youth, fun and music! It's
r1942'5 new show world won-
der that's bringing happiness









QUINE • MEEK • WOOLLCOTT
Directed by BUSBY BERKELEY






Fire of unknown origin, which
started on the Jones-Keeney game
reserve six miles north of
Princeton Wednesday afternoon,
was brought under control with
aid of local Boy Scouts under
guidance of Scoutmaster Alton
Templeton. Scouts who help
extinguished the blaze, which
burned small trees and brush,
were Rodney Beck, Norman
Bromley, Jewell Creasey Jr.,
Jack, Bill and Don Granstaff
(Continued from page one)
appears in as excellent physical
condition as of yore; well able
to "take it," as always.
It was just like a three-ring
circus all day. Between action
shots for Andre's mag., the
senator answered mail, shook
hands, hugged old friends, signed
papers, talked about the war . .
and finally got ready to go with
Gov. Keen Johnson and a party
f friends to Morehead, where
he and Keen spoke at an Eighth
district Young Democrats' rally
and banquet.
The war, Senator Chandler
says, seems certain to last two
r three years longer. As a
meinber of the Senate Military
Affairs committee, he said,. he
hears a great deal about the
war, feels less certain about
what developments may be the
more he hears, reads and investi-
gates.
But he explains soberly, in
person and by letter, to im-
patient Kentuckians who ask him
why Uncle Sam does not bomb
Tokyo or otherwise deal swift
vengeance to the Japs, that
whereas this enemy has been
preparing for many years, we
got a late start and therefore
are not yet ready for a real of-
fensive.
He says that while he believes
in criticism of those running
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office, such ei iticisin should he
fair and well founded in fact.
He says we will have to win
this war with those now in
charge at Washington and that
the President has done a magni-
ficent job.
Writing to a Woodford county
friend who had sent him a letter
complaining about the slowness
of this nation's war effort, Sena-
tor Chandler said: "Public office
is now no novelty to me. I have
held every office in the gift of
my fellow Kentuckians and I
want you to know that I would
rather win this war than to
continue in office. I have a
house and three acres of ground
at Versailles and my family lives
here. I would gladly sacrifice all
that I have if it would guarantee
our winning the war. I will vote
for anything I believe may help
us to win and I assure you this
in my only ambition at present."
One member of 1111. Chao
family must feel that her taer's office is a 
handicap, rat
than a help to her. PrettyMimi; 15, recently 
receivedoffer from a user of
time to appear on a coast
coast broadcast, Mimi is a
er, in the modern 
manner,
popular songs. She sang far
room full of us last Sat
and this reporter knows she
what it takes. But Mania Cha
her said no, not even waiting
"Happy" to decide; because
Mimi needs to go to school
must not be diverted by
ing a radio star.
So, watch the Picture
for a feature about Kentue
colorful and increasingly
lar junior senator smn. You
get some idea of what it's
at the Chandler homestead
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Recent Bride
Mrs. Charles Hawkins
Friday afternoon, April 17, at
3:00 o'clock.
Philathea Class
The Philathea Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Frank
Sisk, Young St., Tuesday night,
at 7:30 o'clock, for their regular
meeting.
Mrs. Harry W. Blades, Jr. led
the devotional, after which the
group cited Bible quotations,
Then they selected "Sunshine
Friends" for the coming year.
Present were Mesdames Edy-
the Patterson, Pauline S. Jones,
Grace Dunbar Ferrell, Frank
Sisk, Roberta Deboe, Harry W.
Blades, Jr., Mark Cunningham,
Misses Wilma Blackburn, Nannie
Holt, Ethel Scott, and Elizabeth
Willis.
Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Rice Entertained
Mrs. Mattie Rice entertained
with a shower for Mrs. Forrest
Whitt, of Evansville, Wednes-
day evening, April 8. The hours
were spent playing games and
lunch was served to Mesdames
Feeney Rice, T. N. Fuller, Alex
Wilson, Jimmie Landes, Robert
Guess, W. B. Conway, George
Milroy, Veldon Yandell, Charles
Young, Willie Butts, Dave Per-
kins, Russell Melton, Sam How-
erton, William Young, Edward
Harmon, T. A. Bugg, Rex Adams,
Coy Moore, T. R. Feagan, Ivan
H. Bennett, Charles Taylor, John
Butts, Misses Lucy Wilson, Mary
Wilson, Gwendil Ordway, Jane
Feagan, Carrie Butts, Mary Jane
Brown, Imogene Wigginton, Ada
Lee Leeper, Debby Butt, Ed-
wenia Rice and Myrl Rice.
Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge Club Meets
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Club met at the Princeton Hotel,
Tuesday, April 14, for a one
o'clock luncheon.
First prize was won by Mrs.
Robert Kevil; second, Mrs. Hugh
•
Dorothy Ann Davis
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Cherry; and traveling, Mrs. V.
A. Phillips.
Present were Mesdames Hugh
Cherry, Robert Kevil, C. F.
Engelhardt, Harry Randolph, R.
S. Mason, Harry Long, A. B.
Moss, V. A. Phillips. Mrs. Irwin
was a visitor.
The next meeting will be held
at the new home of Mrs. Robert
Kevil, South Jefferson St., April
28.
B&PW Group Meets
The Business and Professional
Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church,
met at the home of Mrs. R. L.
Traylor, Madisonville St., Tues-
day night, April 14, at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Berdie Moore presented
the program, assisted by mes-
dames, Juanita Mulkins, Walter
Simons and Henry C. Lester.
Present were Mesdames Berdie
Moore, Everett Cherry, Clifton
Pruett, Roberta Laverty, Rebec-
ca Arnett and W. E. Mulkins;
Misses Atha Stallins, Neva
Belle Hogan and the hostess.
At the close of the meeting,
orange sherbert and cake were
served by the hostess.
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Charline Prince,
Green St., April 7, at 7:30
o'clock for their regular month-
ly meeting.
Mrs. Howard McConnell pre-
sented the program, "Think on
These Things," assisted by Mes-
dames E. M. Childress, Robert
Jacobs, Willie Larkins, and
Paul Dorroh.
Present were Mesdames Alvin
Lisanby, Clifton Wood, E. M.
Childress, Robert Jacobs, Willie
Larkins, Paul Dorroh and Mis-
ses Mary Wilson Baker and
Charline Prince. Mrs. Merle
Hamby was a visitor.
At the close of the meeting,
angel food cake with whipped
cream were served.
4 • •
Shower For Recent Bride
Misses Dorothy Satterfield and
Dorothy Jones were co-hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower giv-
en for Mrs. Jack Bankston, a
recent bride, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bur-
gess, West Main St., Monday
night, April 13, at 7:30 o'clock.
The room was beautifully decor-
ated with cut flowers.
The gift list , included Mes-
dames: Otho Towery, J. D. Bur-
gess, Thomas Amoss, E. S. Den-
ton, Charlie Young, Frank Wylie,
Luther Kinsolving, Joe Jones,
King Satterfield and Misses Wil-
ma Blackburn, Mary Ruth Low-
ery, Hazel and Bevis Hopper,
Myrtle and Martha Talley, Vir-
ginia Wylie, Dorothy Coleman.
Mary Ruth Poindexter, Mary
Lee Adams, Curley Morse, Wan-
da Jones, Ruth Herron, Ernes-
WE....
believe we offer the best mortgage on the
market. Our direct reduction plan is designed
definitely to give the borrower some breaks.
He may pay any amount at any time without
any penalty. All pre-payments are credited
directly to the unpaid balance. Extra payments
permit us to pay the borrowers taxes and in-
surance bills even repair bills.
We loan money on first mortgage city pro-
perty and the borrower may invest it any way
he may choose. If you are a property owner and
want some investment money take advantage
of our easy loan plan. Many are doing it.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Phone 46 Princeton, Ky.
6 ,P
tine Tatum, Pearline Brandon,
Dorothy Jones and Dorothy Sat-
terfield.
After the gifts were opened,
refreshments of punch and cook-




Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Fredonia,
entertained Mrs. Charles Taylor
with a shower Wednesday after-
noon. After the game of bingo
the gifts were presented to Mrs.
Taylor by Miss Dorothy Brash-
er. A salad course lunch was
served. .
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mesdames Jimmie
Landes, Ashby, Russell Melton,
Lester Young, Everett L,obb,
William Young, Iva H. Bennett,
J. B. Quertermous, Willis Butts,
Elizabeth Newberry, Veldon
Yrindell, Mitchell Lowry, Robert
Guess, J. H. Watson,' Charles
Young, Dave Perkins, D. Fair,
Walter Simons, Coy Moore, T. R.
Feagan, Sam Howerton, J. E.
Hillyard, Edward Harmon, Ray
Crider and Rex Adams; Misses
Mary Ellen Boaz, Mary Wilson,
Gwendil Ordway, Frances Young,
Mary Jane Brown, Roberta Mor-
row, Imogene Wigginton, Kather-




The Home Economics Depart-
ment of the Fredonia High
School served dinner to the
following guests last Thursday
evening, Prof. and Mrs. Jeff
Watson, Prof. and Mrs. Lee
Reeden, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Bugg, Misses Dessarie Fair and
Roberta Morrow and Mrs.
William Young.
Jewell Mitchell Takes
Ppst At Army Camp
d'Miss Jewell Mitchell left to-
day for Morganfield where she
accepted a position with the
engineering and architectural de-
partment of the Army camp
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason,
who have been residing in
Franklin the last two months,
have recently returned here,
where he has reassumed duties










•asily. 1 coat covers
even wallpaper!
NO BOTHER!
KIM -TONE dries In
one hour. Rooms may
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Rosemond Wilford, who is em-
ployed at the terminal in Mem-
phis is visiting his t•roth.r, Jack
Wilford and other relatives here.
Saul Pogrotsky returned Mon-
day night from Nashville where
he has been for the last several
days.
Dalton Woodall spent last week
end with his family in Paducah.
Mesdames E. M. McCaslin,
Bernice Davis and Miss Virginia
McCaslin spent Saturday in Ful-
ton where they attended the
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Will-
iamson to Mr. J. C. Plcole.
Miss Jane Worrell, student al.
W.S.T.C., Bowling Green, will
spend the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wor-
rell, W. Main St.
Carl Beesley, Jr., student at B.
U., Bowling Green, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Beesley, N. Harri-
son St.
Mrs. Charlie Guess, narse at
the Princeton Hospital, spent
several days recently with Miss
Cleo Cardin at her home in
Marion.
Rev. A. D. Litchfield, Louis-
ville left Wednesday after spend-
ing several days with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Koltinsky.
Miss Madge Boetler spent last
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
R. L. Boetler in Black Ford.
Mrs. Hewlett McGregor, Mem-
phis, visited relatives here last
week, before leaving for San
Diego, Calif., where she is
visiting her son, Tommy, who is
a member of the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Jackie Williams, Paducah, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Williams, W.
Market St..
M. L. Orange was a recent
visitor in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
where he was the guest of his




(above), daughter of Eugene
O'Neill, playwright, was voted
"Debutante No. 1" of the New
York 1942 season.—AP Telemat
Mrs. J. S. Williams spent last
week-end in Paducah with her
son, Jack Williams and Mrs.
Williams, who have recently
Toyed there.
'1 Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Patter-
son, Owensboro, were the recent
guests of Mr. Patterson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pat-
terson.
Messrs. Tom Stevenson, J. S.
Williams and Mrs. Berdie Moore
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Pvt. Ralph H. Wells, Bowman
Field, Louisville, is visiting his
parents, near Princeton this
week.
Mrs. Bob Drake recently visit-
ed Mr. Drake in Evansville,
where he is employed.
"••• Miss Mary Quisenberry has re-
turned from Memphis, Tenn.,
where she has been the guest of
her sister, Louise, who is a
government nurse 'there.
Robert Boaz has recently ac-









Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Bryant,
Cobb, on the birth of a daught-
er, Johnny Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harp-
er, Fredonia, on the birth of
daughter, April 6. She has
been named Linda Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Raynliond Thom-
ason, Route 1, on the birth of a
daughter, Aloma Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Crider,
Elizabethtown, Tenn., on the
birth of a son, April 13, at the
Princeton Hospital. 'Mrs. Crider
was the former Helen Randolph,
Princeton.
Mrs. Gayle Pettit attended a
supervisor's meeting for the W.
P. A. Housekeeping Aid Project
last week in Louisville.
Mrs. R. A. McConnell, Hend-
erson, spent 'Monday here 'with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Powell,
Corydon, spent Monday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pasteurs,
Paducah, were the recent guests
of his parents-, Mr. • and Mrs.
Fred Pastenrs, Hopkinsville St.
Miss Virginia Wylie, Margaret
June Childress and Marguerite
Wylie spent last week-end in
Indianapolis.
Miss Mabel Johnston spent
Wednesday in Morganfield.
Sargeant Dickie O'Hara, Camp
Boureguard, La., .is 'visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
O'Hara.
Pvt. Woodrow McGregor, Ft.
Leonard Wood, Raleigh, Mo.,
visited relhtives here last week_
Mrs. Elizabeth Kevil, employe
at Lakeland Hospital near Louis-
ville, spent last week-end with
friends and relatives here.
Miss Hilda Pepper is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Paul Palmer,
in Bay City, Texas.







































It's smart—it's sensible—to start with a
"good" Spring coat and build it into a
spring wardrobe- Styles to wear from.morn-
ing defense work through evenings of play.
They're smart because they're right.
A mannish suit-toppei or a softly tailored,
flared-skirted fashion. To fit like a charm
over your suit. You'll find a perfec:1"Spring-
mate."
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Phoenix, Ariz.—Women grow
tall, in Arizona. Tall in chieve-
ment as well as stature.
, Mrs. Abbie grabb Keiti of
Phoenix is secretary of the Ari-
zona Cattle Growers Association
of more than 1,000 members, the
only woman in the West to hold
such a position'.
Since the Department of Agri-
culture has requested the slaugh-
ter of 20 per cent more beef to
feed Uncle Sam's soldiers, her
job is now; linked to the coun-
try's • war effort. She also is in-
terested in the maintenance of
Arizona's herd.
"According to last January's
Department of Agriculture fig-
ures there are now 74,607,000
head of cattle on the nation's
farms—the most we have ever
had," she said. "So we don't
want to increase the numbers—
we can produce enough for war
purposes—but we are trying to
make the cattle heavier."
Mrs. Keith consults with Ari-
zona cattle growers, encourages
them to sell closer and at the
same time to keep the herds in-
tact so they will produce as
many next year. She urges sell-
ing the old and barren cows and
keeping the young heifers.
Cowgirl Grandmother
Mrs. Keith, a grandmother, has
brown hair and sparkling blue
eyes which bespeak a lively in-
terest in life. She is Kansas born
but has lived in the cattle coun-
try since 1909 when she was
married to E. H. Crabb, a ranch-
er near Flagstaff. Some years af-
ter his death in 1921 she was
married to John Keith, a south-
ern Arizona rancher. She has
been in her present job since
1922 and calls it "the most de-
lightful job in the world."
• • •
Viola McNeil is that rare fig-
ure—a big shot woman cattle
rancher. (Beef—no dudes). She
is owner boss of the QL Ranch
not far from Phoenix and owner
of the upper and lower Hack-
berry Ranges. Until last year
she also owned .the Santa Maria
Ranch. where she started with a
half interest 14 years ago.
Range Rider
Miss McNeil is dark-haired,
youthful looking. vivacious and
Capt. Art Wermuth (left), "one man army" credited with
destroying more than a hundred Japs during the furious fight-
ing on Bataan peninsula, is shown with his aide somewhere
along the besieged American-Philippine held defense line. The
picture was released by the War department along with its
announcement that the defenders faced death or surrender. U. S.
Army Signal Corps Photo from Associated Press. —AP Telemat
one of the most picturesque fig-
ures of the cattle country. Dur-
Mg the spring roundups and
other busy seasons you will find
her at the ranch riding the
range, cooking for the hands if a
kitchen crisis develops, or whip-
ping up a batch of fudge for the
cowboys. But between times you
may meet her, smart and suave,
the center of a Pheonix party,
people with cosmopolitan "sun
country" visitors. If it is a day-
time party you are likely to see
pinned to her lapel three .little
silver branding iron pins which
represent her three brands—the
DG, the QL and the Flying A.
Miss McNeil says each side of
her colorful life freshens the
other and gives it zest.
• • •
Mrs. Virginia Lowdermilk owns
and operates one of Arizona's
most famous dude ranches—Soda
Springs—which her father home-
steaded years ago. She runs the
ranch single handed from barn
to kitchen (with the help of
cowboys and "hired girls") and
RULES TO HELP YOU G
FROM YOUR CLOTH
1. Buy the best clothes you
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.
2. Brush garments thorough:.
ly after each wearing. Gentle
brushing removes much surface dust
that would otherwise work down loth
the fabric.
3. Send clothes rimularly




The big increase in livestock
raising brings up the question
of a possible feed shortage by
the end of this year. Hog num-
bers are expected to increase as
much as 25 percent, which alone
will call for a big increase in
the use of corn. Dairy and beef
cattle, sheep and poultry are in-
creasing in numbers, and better
feeding is being done.
"Farmers might well consider
producing all the feed they can
and save all they produce," says
Lawrence Bradford of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home EConomics. "It is difficult
to imagine producing too much
feed this year. Make certain you
have enough for your own use.
If you have more, it will sell
readily at attractive prices."
Bradford suggests increases in
corn, and possibly growing soy-
beans or cowpeas on level land,
sudan grass to supplement past-
ure, oats for hay or grain, and
then cover crops in the fall, for
cover and feed.
The art of drawing was prac-
ticed at least 50,000 years ago.
each year plays hostess to hund-
reds of dudes, seasoned and
otherwise. Gives picni* and
'rodeos for them, shepherds them
around to country dances and
Hopi snake dances. Mrs. Lowder-
milk loves her work, says "the
most interesting thing about it
the world comes to your door."
Each family enrolling in the
live-at-home campaign in Lewis
county will grow at least 20
kinds of vegetables.
A special effort is being ,made
to have alfalfa on the farms of
all Utopia club members in Lo-
gan county.
Whitley county farmers are
planning to buy a grader and
sell potatoes in carlots.
The Vice° Homemakers' club
in Perry counay made boxes of
candy and cuoicles to send to
boys gone to war.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Boyd county are attending
classes in first-aid and home
nursing.
Six farmers in Owen county
are testing the effect of boron
and potash on alfalfa.
Seed dealers in Madison coun-
ty report an increase of 30
percent in the sale of grass and
legume seed.
D. C. Kessler, Adair county
farmer, is using straw houses
for sows and pigs.
Plans already have been made
to have a "turkey day" at
Hardinsburg November 7.
Members o f homemakers'
clubs in Hart county have made
77 pints of hand lotion and 281
pounds of toilet soap at home.
Twenty-one farmers in Callo-
way county are attempting to
grow grafted black walnut seed-
lings.
Farmers in Grayson county
already have contracted to buy
two carloads of western ewes.
Approximately 400 bags of
certified Irish Cobbler seed




That poultry raisers may know
about how much they should
provide, a feeding guide of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics says that
at the age of 8 weeks a chick of
the general purpose breeds, if
properely fed, should have con-
sumed slightly more than 3 1-2
pounds of feed. A chick of the
light breeds, at the same age,
would eat a quarter to a third
of a pound less.
Feed consumption when the
chick is 12 weeks old should
total almost 8 pounds, in the
case of general purpose breeds
and a little over 7 pounds for
the light breeds. At 16 weeks,
the total should be almost 13
pounds and a little over 11 1-2
pounds; at 20 weeks, 19 1-3
pounds and 17 1-2 pounds, and
at 24 weeks, 26 1-3 poundal for
the general purpose breeds! and
23 1-3 pounds for the light
breeds.
The head of a sperm whale is






And, of course, a cordial reception !
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Thursda , A ril 16
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Revised to meet restrictions which the Dar Produaion Board
imposed in Washington, D. C., the dress at left loses21 inches
of its 91-inch sweep, its three-inch hem and its double fabric
cuffs to become the new model at right. Total saving; 1 7-8 yards.
The 3 1-2 inch belt is replaced by one half the width and
pockets of the new model are lined with rayon instead of wool.
—AP Telemat
In Lincoln county, club mem-
bers will grow tour times their
usual garden acreage; in Boyle
county, tyireee times. Lincoln
county members have ordered
3,000 chicks. Madison county will
have an essay contest in growing
hybrid corn.
Mason county boys have form-
ed a cow-production club, in
cooperation with the Rotary club
and milk plant in, Maysville.
Milk from the boys' cOws will
be kept separate, and weighed
and recorded at the milk plant.
Charles L. Horn of Minne-
apolis will sponsor a 4-H con-
servation camp at Camp Bing-
ham July 6-10. Subsistence will
be furnished for 100 boys. Coun-
ty sportsmen's associations, the
League of Kentucky sportsmen
and the State Division :of Fish
and Game will cooperate. Boone
county citizens donated $3,500
to buy 13 acres in the edge of
Burlington. Plans include the
erection of buildings and dig-
ging a lake for a permanent
4-H and Utopia camp and coun-
ty recreational and exhibit
grounds.
The war and what club mem-
bers can do in garden, dairy,
poultry, canning, clothing and
other victory projects will be
If You Need New
Spring Clothes
or Cash for Bills
See Us NOW!
We're ready to supply you
with ready cash to take care
of essential purchases. pay
bills and meet other payments.
Come in or phone for informa-
tion without obligation today.




l06!i Market St.—Phone 470
PRINCETON, KY.
F
OLKS: As you know, I clo
time-saving, energy-saving,
saving labor in many
. . . . such as cooking, water-
f rigerating, vacuum-cleaning,
ironing, lighting. furnishing
and entertainment, and so ea
you say I'm your best helper.
But I can't work without I
that is, electrical appliances. kral
Sam says THERE'LL BE 
NO
ELECTRICAL GADGETS MAD
AFTER THE WAR — because
have the metals for making
planes and guns and things to
• . . well, YOU KNOW 
WHO
So be sure to have at your
cords, sockets, etc., inspected Ind
right ;sow. . . while your
tractor or dealer has repair
hand. Phone either of them, co
office, for prompt service.
INCORPORATED
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Doughnuts For Bataan s Defenders
Thrice decorated Private Avon Sherman (left) of the U. S. Army Signal corps and Lt. H. IL
Roberts join a couple of native troopers in a feast of freshly-made doughnuts behind the
American-Philippine defense line on Bataan. The War department, in announcing collapse of the
gallant defense, said short rations was a main contributing factor. U. S. Army Signal Corps




Charlie Hunt, Plaintiff Vs.
Lula howlana, widow of W. F.
Rowland, deceased, et al., De
fendant.
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the March term, 1942, the under-
signed will on third Monday,
the 20th day of April, 1942, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 a.m., and 3 p.m., at
the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain tract or parcel of
land in Caldwell County,
be no rationing of coal later on.
No one wants to be put to the
trouble of securing a ration
card in order to get a ton of
coal. It can be avoided, if peopl,.
will purchase their coal now.
As an inducement to consum-
ers and retail dealers, the Re-
construction Finance Corpora-
tion has announced a plan where-
by it will assist retail coal deal-
ers in irtmediately building up
their coal stocks in excess of
present normal requirements in
the hope that a possible short-
age next fall and winter may
be averted, loans will be made
to cover retail dealer purchases
on all coal shipped from mines
prior to August 1, 1942, says
the R. F. C. Local banks or other
lending institutions will be utili-
zed in this endeavor. A low
rate of interest is ,being charged
by the H. F. C. on these loans
in collaboration with the banks
throughout the country
EN OF WAR
ral Electric men and women—thousands of theml Four
scenes show the spirit with which they are tackling the
iot. of .iroducing for wail
di of employees, only
after war declaration.in mass meetings injot GE plants to pledgeSr effort,
Chalked by a G-E work.big machine being built
dle sign carried this! to fellow workers:ber Wake Island!"
T. Almost 85 per cent of all Gen-
eral Electric employees signed
up to buy U. S. Defense Savings
Bonds totalling more than
020,000,000 a yearl
4. And day and night—around
the clock —0-E workmen keep
steadily at the most important
job of building weapons and sup-
plies for U.S. fighting menl
"rsl Electric believes that its first duty
citizen 
as a good
is to be • good soldier.
Genera/ Electric Company, Schonoc tady, N. Y.
ELECTRIC
Kentucky, on the waters of
West Fork of Donaldson
Creek and bounded as fol-
lows:
Beginning (calls copied
from old deed) at a double
black oak; thence S. 25 W.
116 poles to a white oak,
Caldwell's Corner; thence S.
77 E. 180 poles to a sugar
tree passing Caldwell's and
Hillyard's corner, white oak
at 82 poles; thence (calls
given of survey of even date
'herewith) N. 21 E. 22 poles
to a stake in line of white
oak in a pond; thence N. 68
E. 41 ft. to a stake in the cen-
ter of Enon and Flatrock
Road; thence with cen-
ter of said road N. 431/2 W.
19 poles, N. 66 W. 12 poles,
N. 41 W. 11 poles, N. 71/4 W.
37 poles, N. 24 W. 26 poles,
10 ft., N. 451/4 W. 36 poles,
N. 231/2 W. 4 poles, N. 31/2
E. 261/4 poles to a Stake in
the center of said road in
old line of survey; thence
with same (and old calls)
N. 651/2 W. 8 poles to a stake
—AP Telemat
in line of post oak and black
oak; thence N. 27 E. 12 poles
to a poplar stump; N. 38 W.
15 poles to a white oak; N.
81 W. 28 poles to a black
oak; S. 14 W. 50 poles to the
beginning, containing 100
acres, and is the same tract
of land conveyed to W. F.
Rowland by W. J. Rowland,
by deed now of record in
Deed Book No. 49, page 180,
Caldwell County Court
Clerk's office.
Or so much thereof as will
produce the sum of $725.00, the
amount so ordered to be made,
the purchaser will be required to
give bond with good personal se-
curity for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the
Master Commissioner, bearing 6
percent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a
Judgment or Replevin bond, on
which execution may issue at
maturity, with a lien reserved
for the payment thereof. Said






Robert Morgan, Adm. of the
John Sims estate,, deceased,
Plaintiff Vs. Sylvester Sims, De-
fendant.
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court ren-
dered the above entitled cause
at the March term, 1942, the
undersigned will on third Mon-
day, the 20th day of April, 1942,
being County Court day, be-
tween the hours of 10 a.m., and
3 p.m., at the Courthouse door
in Princeton, Ky., proceed to
expose to public sale to the
highest bidder the following
property:
Beginning at a stake on
the West side of Plum Street
and corner to Hatti Driver's
lot; thence with her line N.
631/4 W. 242 feet to Dood
Crider's lot; thence with his
line S. 23% W. 54 feet to
Ora McNary's line; thence
with her line S. 651/4 E. 242
feet to the line of Plum
Street; thence with same N.
241/4 E. 46 feet to the be-
ginning and is the sarrie lot
purchased by John Sims
from Dr. B. L. Keeney
Master Commissioner and of
record in Master Commiss-
ion D.B.E. page .... Cald-
well County Clerk's Office.
Or so much thereof as will
produce approximately the sum
of $ , the amount so ord-
ered to be made. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money payable to the Master
Commissioner, bearing 6% inter-
est from date until paid, having
the effect of a judgment or Re-
plevin bond, on which execution
may issue at maturity, with a her,
reserved for the payment thereof.
Said sale will be made on a




Princeton, Ky., March 16, 1942
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney, George Eldred,
Princeton. Ky., March 16, 1942.
Walk into The Brown Hotel in Louisville and look around. All
around the lobby you'll see little groups of people talking with
each other, introducing each other, calling or, waving to other
people as they pass by.
The Brown is where your friends go. To thousands of men from all
over Kentucky, a trip to The Brown is like "old home week".
Hardly a day goes by but what every fair-sized town in the State
is represented among our guests.
What's the reason for this club-like atmosphere at The Brown?
We'll tell you. It's because, every year, more and more people are
trying The Brown, and finding that .it suits them to a "T". Why
don't you drop in and make this discovery for yourself? Do it—




Camp Is Named In Honor
Gen. John C. Breckinridge
The War Department has ad-
vised officials here that Mor-
ganfield's Motorized Triangular
Division camp will be called
Camp Breckinridge.
The camp was so named in
honor of John Cabell Breckin-
ridge, lawyer, soldier, and poli-
tician, born near Lexington, Ken-
tucky, in 1821. He was educated
at Centre College and at Tran-
sylvania University and practic
ed law at Lexington. He served
as a major in the Mexican War,
sat in the State Legislature, and
was a member of Congress from
1851 to 1855.
In 1856 he was elected Vice
Presideiit of the United States
on the ticket with James Buch-
anan. In 1860 he was nominated
for President, but was defeated
by Lincoln. He was immediately
chosen United States Senator,
but resigned to join the Seces-
sionists, and entered the Con-
federate Army. He was made a
major general in 1862, and took
Lots Of Grazing
From Balbo Rye
"Thegrazingest stuff I ever
saw," John B. Crockett of Bath
county told County Agent Joe
Thompson, in discussing his ex-
perience with balbo rye. He
sowed 5.8 acres last fall, follow-
ing tobacco. On March 9 he
turned into the field six 400-
pound calves. By March 19 it
was apparent that it would
graze more stock, and so he turn-
ed in four more calves. On March
26 he added a cow and calf, and
on March 30 six more calves.
a prominent part in the battles
of Shiloh, Murfreesboro. Chica-
mauga, Chattanooga, and Cold
Harbor. He was Early's' second in
command in the Shenandoah
campaign in 1864. From January
to April, 1865, he was Secretary
of War in the cabinet of Jeffer-
son Davis. At the close of the
conflict he escaped to Europe,
where he remained until 1868,
after which he devoted himself
to the practice of law.
"Mrs. Talky-talk is. in there
buzzing to mother. Well, those
women better drink tea in-
stead of that extra bottle of
pasteurized milk. I've gotta




'TAMS IS AN "ALL-OUT" WAR; every-
I body has a hand in its conduct.
One of us points the direction. An-
other puts his shoulder to the wheel.
Still anottier does his duty—and a
full one—by merely stepping out if
the way.
Which is why we of the Illinois
Central would like to thank some unsung heroes among
the home folks. We'd like to pin a few congratulations
on those among our customers who are helping the nation
by helping us to render better and faster transportation.
Such transportation is an absolute essential for the sup-
port of the boys in camp, as well as those who are over
there—and there—and there.
Worthy of special mention because the general pub-
lic so seldom sees their contributions are the shippers and
receivers of freight who are speeding up their loading and
unloading of cars, forecasting their needs, loading cars
more heavily, organizing for better shipping and greater
efficiency in freight practice all around.
In passenger service, too, our patrons are showing
their desire to further our wp effort in a number of ways.
Noticeable on our trains is the tendency to travel with
less baggage—to take along only those things that are
essential to the trip. This means more room in baggage
cars, coaches and sleeping cars, greater comfort, more
pleasant and less expensive travel.
Passengers are additionally helpful, too, by making
reservations well in advance, by taking space that is
immediately available rather than waiting for preferred
space, by arranging their itineraries to avoid periods
when travel is heavy, such as week-ends. Thanks are
due especially for the prompt cancellation of reserved
space when change of plans must be made.
The Illinois Central is determined to continue to
provide the most comfortable, safe and convenient
transportation it possibly can throughout this great
emergency. The consideration our patrons are so liber-






The Princeton Lecder, Princeton, Kentuck
Friday Is Victory




President Roosevelt, at his
press conference Tuesday, named
Friday, April 17, as Victory
Book Day and asked all Ameri-
cans everywhere to contribute
as many good books as they
can spare to the men in the
armed forces, in camps in this
country and overseas.
Donations of books in Prince-
ton may be made to the Prince-
ton Library, from which center
they will be sent in accordance
with instruction from Washing-
ton, to camps where they are
needed.
Local Victory Book campaign
chairman, Mrs. R. M. Pool said
Wednesday, plans are being
made to have a house to house
canvass by Boy Scouts and oth-
er local organizations some time
before the end of April to secure
a greater number of books dur-
ing this campaign. She said a
definite date for the collection
has not been set, but an an-
tnouncement of further plaza
would be made soon.
The local U.S.O. book gather-
ing campaign was responsible
for sending 330 accepted volumes
to the Army recreation center at
Hattisburg, Miss., last Wednes-
day, Miss Pearl Hawthorne said
Monday. She vpressed thanks
to all who donated books and
Flew 'Fortress' From Java
"
Master Sergeant Harry M.
Hayes (above) of San Antonio,
ex., and Capt. Gerald Cherr-
misin of Altaloma, Calif., had
never taken up a flying fortress
before, but they patched one up
from parts of three damaged
ones, and with .child refugees
stowed in the bomb bay made a
flight from Bandoeng, Java, to
Australia. —AP Telemat
Stationed In Alaska
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dame, 412
Hopkinsville Street, Princeton,
received word Saturday that
their son, John Dame, Jr., who
had been stationed at Camp
Crayben, La., since last April
has arrived safely at Cold Bay,
Alaska.
to those who helped the cam-
paign in any way.
With your purchas• of
th• •conomical large
sits, Woodbury Cold










1942. Registered Jacks and
Saddle Stallions. Artificial
insemination a specialty.
FEE: $15.00 and $10.00 for
each additional colt, where
you own and breed two or
more mares. If mare is
'transferred after service is
,rendered one-half season
nust be paid. No service
' lee required down.
Service hours: 9 a.m. and
Kentucky Wonder, No. 29562 2 p.m. You are always wel-
come at our place.
H. C. McConnell a son
Princeton, Ky. Route No. 3






An oil well with an estimated
flow of 500 barrels was brought
in Tuesday on the Glenmore Dis-
tillery farm, on Highway 60, near
Reed in Henderson county. The
well was drilled in at 2029, feet
in the McCloskey limestone
formation.
Owensboro oil men who visit-
ed the well reported twelve-foot
saturation and a "bleeding core.'
Brauer Machine and Supply
company was in charge of drill-
ing operations for Farmer, Chen-
ault and others.
The producer is expected to
cause a lot of new drilling ac-
tivities in this section. The Glen-
more Distillery farm is located
approximately 18 miles north-
west of Owensboro. The nearest
production is on the Chase farm,
a mile and one-quarter north of
the Glenmore lease, which was




Postoffice Department of a Ken-
tucky Sesquicentennial stamp
has been authorized by the
Postmaster General. Various
Kentucky groups and organiza-
tions will be asked to submit
suggestions for design of the
stamp which probably will be
first issued June 1.
yerett Wilson MovedNew Radio Station
Everett R. Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Wilson, Hopkins-
ville road, now serving in the
United States Navy, has been
transferred to the Radio Direct-
ion Finder Station, Imperial
Beach, San Diego, Calif. He has
been stationed at the Naval
Radio Station at Point Loma,
Calif.
The Army haversack contains
141/2 yards of cotton webbing.
 CLASSIFIED ADS
Fined For Spanking Girl
Eugene Golub (above) was
fined $50 and given a suspended
reformatory sentence for spank-
ing a 10-year-old girl in his
dormitory room at Harvard uni-
versity. Police testified that
Golub, a Chicago youili, took
the girl to his room and spank-
ed her to observe the psycholo-
g'cal effect. —AP Telemat
rinceton Officer
afe In Australia
A cablegram 1-,2ceived Sunday
by his wife, Mrs. Ralph L. Cash,
stated that First Lieutenant
Ralph L. Cash, Medical Corps,
U. S. Army, was well and safe
in Australia. After six months
of army life at Fort Bragg, N. C.,
Lieutenant Cash sailed for the
South Pacific war zone last Jan-
uary. Sunday's message was the
second received from him since
arriving in the "down under"
area.
-4,
Fire Sweeps Home Owned
By Late Gov. Ruby Laffoon
Madisonville. (FP)—The interior
of the stone two-story home own-
ed by the late governor of Ken-
tucky, Ruby Laffoon, was wreck-
ed by fire and water Thursday
night. Damage may reach about
$10,000.
The home was occupied by Dr.
E. Cole who was not at home








We Have on Hand a Good Supply
•
V-C Fertilizers
You better get your order in as complete goods with high nitrogen
are hard to get.
Use VC and watch your crop grow. See how quickly it starts, how
rapidly it grows and matures into bigger crops of superior quality
that means a higher grade and the best price on the market.
Claude Robinson
I QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENTPhone 127 Hopkinsville Rd. 
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR RENT: Four rooms and
bath or house. Inquire at Mc-
Caslin's Shoe Store. 2tp
WANTED: To buy a good, used
boy's bicycle. See or Call Mrs.
Fred Pasteurs. Tel. 299. 2tp
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. Three rooms, private
bath, garage. Mrs. W. C. Wag-
gener, Phone 405. ltp
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment, 304 E. Jefferson street.
Mrs. Mayme Harper. Itp
SALESMEN WANTED: Open
Rawleigh Routes are scarce but
in so vast an organization ex-
pansion creates new opportuni-
ties. If ambitious, willing to
start with good earnings and in-
crease rapidly write for full in-
formation. We supply sales, ad-
vertising literature—all you need.
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYD-215-118,
Freeport, Ill.
Men, Women! Old at
40, 50, 60! Get Pep
Fool Yoars Younger, Full of Vim
Don't blame exhausted. worn-out, run-down feeling
on your age. Thousands amazed at what a little
pepping up with Ostrex will di, Contains general
tonics often needed after 40 -by bodies lacking
Iron, calcium phosphate, Vitamin It, A Tii-year-
old doetor writes: "I took It myself.
were One' Speelal Introductory Nike Oath, Tonle
Tablets roods 0,14 35c. Stop feeling peplees, old.
"tart feeling minder anti younger. thla very clay
For sales at all good drug stores





ALL OVER THE SOUTH
Butler Speakers Get
High Ratings But
No Firsts In Meet
Virginia Bowie Satterfield,
speaking in the Junior High
School discussion group at 
the
State speech contest at Lex
ing-
ton Friday, won in the 
first
round and spoke in the finals
Saturday morning, receiving a
rating of excellent.
Gene Young received a rating
of excellent in extemporaneous
speaking but others received
higher ratings and he did not
participate in the final Satur-
day. His topic was "Organiza-
tion of Civilian Defense."
Allie Butler, Princeton repre-
sentative in the Junior Legisla-
ture, attended one session at the
capitol in Frankfort and two at






tucky alcoholic beverage control
laws were framed to protect
public welfare and morals,"
State Malt Beverage Administra-
tor Judge C. M. C. Porter,
Frankfort, told a representative
group of Hopkins county beer
retailers at a meeting here Tues-
day, April 14.
"Construction of Army Camps
at Morganfield and Hopkinsville
which places Madisonville almost
midway between them, will add
to that responsibility of retail-
ers," he declared, adding, "Un-
doubtedly soldiers will find their
way to your city and many of
them will patronize your retail
outlets. It is the duty of every
licensed retailer to see that his
business is operated cleanly,
orderly and in strict compliance
with the law," he said.
The State official preceeded
Frank E. Dougherty, State di-
rector of the Kentucky Brewers
and Beer Distributors Commit-
tee, to the speakers' stand. The
former Attorney General of
Kentucky, who directs the com-
mittee's program of self-regula-
tion, outlined his organization's
"Army Camp" program, designed
to improve conditions in licensed
retail beer outlets near military
training centers in Kentucky.
Navy Recruiters To
Be Here Three Days
The U. S. Naval recruiting sub-
station, located in the Postoffice
building here, will be open for
business three days this week,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
A. Nelson, recruiting officer in
charge of the Hopkinsville dis-
trict, said Monday, to accept en-
listments in the Naval Reserve.
Interested men are asked to con-
tact Mr. Nelson while he Is here






Attendance at thi, c
Christ revival, Locust
reported increasing hi
Rev. T. J. Wagn,,,









Who have been told "Nothing can be d
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilatioo
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousne‘
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACIIIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons,
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND pm
Hinson's Institution
208 N. 10th St. Phone 2988 Re
Wante
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND . REM
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF (Il





Housewives are the Front Line Troops in supplying their table with
some, nutritious food. Keep your family healthy, strong and prepared. Lei
Red Front Stores help on your Firing Line. More for your money all the








3 No. 2 cans 25f
Pep Kellogg's

















LOVING CUP COFFEE, the coffee_
with the wonderful flavor—lb. pkg.
RICE Krispies pkg. 1
Mustard
Peaches 






















any cut lb 24(
FRESH PORK BRAINS
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
(best of seasoning) lb.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetal
Apples Winesap lb
Bananas
FreshCl ery Crisp Florida
New Potatoes 5
hunch
Fresh fruit, fresh meat, fresh vegetables. More for your Mones iii ,the
RED FRONT







Mrs, J. J. Koon 
were








, y evening 
of Mr. and Mrs.
Hillyard.




Friday. Mrs. Rice and
plant to join him 
later.
, J. E. Hillyard, 
Mrs. W.
nog, Mrs. James 
Landes,
J. A. Parr, Miss 
Imogene
; ton and Miss 
Nell Guess
,•• Presbytery Friday 
at
. and Mrs. B. E
. Andrews,
ethtown, were guests Sat-
of Mrs. Ruble 
Ackridge
Mr. Arkridge.
, Leora Spickard who 
has
the houseguest of Mrs.
Blackburn and Mr. Black-
returned Sunday to De-
Viola Boisture accepted
•;,n last week with the
Radio Tube Co., in
,..iro.
and Mrs. Raymond Moore
ladys Ruth were in Prince- a
turday.
, Ray Blackburn, Mrs. H
Spickard, Detroit, and l
axl Mrs. T. A. Bugg, Mrs.
Perkins attended Presby-
at Marion Tuesday.
. Moore, Jr., is confined
bed with measles.
. and Mrs. Lee Reeden and
spent the week-end in Mur-
Nell Guess visited her
Mrs. Alexander, Madi-e.
, Ada Leeper was in Nash-
& few days last week.
D. 0. Boaz had as guest
, Mrs. Ray Lowery, De-
ti
Kithr parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Butts.
Whitt Evansville,
guest a few days last week
i
Ray Lowery, Detroit,
was guest Friday of Mr. n.
Mrs. Ivan Bennett.
. and Mrs. Mose Travis had





. Jerry Barnes, Mr. and
J. P. Baker and children, a
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat- a
andes:0i c op pRubyng. avn,c1 Mrs. J. D.
. and Mrs. J. P. Baker, Ruby
and Edna were guests Sun- of
were in Hopkinsville Sat-
andJ. Mp.rs•BrDoolfo.rd Deboe, tP
, and Hubert Deboe, Mexi- c
ere guests recently of Mr. T.




















suph (that's the cop) is tickled pinkwaft his new Star Brands, and Mister,
You're on the go au the time you'lle 'ent, too. They've got roomy toes,
ttei welting, double thick soles andlid 
support in the right places.
're what men like us need. Take
tip, if You w2nt comfort, service andkenon't7 get your pair of Star Brand
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